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In a medical milieu of extensive research, rapidly proliferating information, and a multitude of potential therapies, there has been an escalating trend toward the development and dissemination of clinical
practice guidelines outlining investigative and management protocols for clinical problems. There are
substantial benefits to providing educational directives and securing widespread adherence to specific
clinical practice standards as a means to ensure a consistent acceptable standard-of-care. On the other
hand, the increasing tendency to regard authoritative documents as dogma may hinder ongoing medical
progress and facilitate the adoption of a “follow-the-recipe” approach to medical practice. A healthy
tension between physician autonomy and recommended practice guidelines needs to be cultivated in
primary care as well as in specialty clinical practice. In response to increasing concern surrounding
issues of impartiality and commercial influence on the development of practice directives, a mechanism
designed to assure integrity and credibility of guidelines is required. (J Am Board Fam Pract 2005;18:
419 –25.)

The important thing is never to stop questioning.
—Albert Einstein
With ever increasing attention given to evidencebased medicine, the proliferation of practice directives in the form of clinical practice guidelines
(CPGs) has become a primary mechanism for communicating clinical aspects of emerging therapies
and “standard-of-care” expectations to practicing
physicians. Recent discussion in the medical literature, however, suggests a need for caution when
implementing recommendations contained within
CPGs.
The initial spark that ignited my apprehension
about practice directives and standard-of-care pronouncements involved the issue of hormone replacement therapy (HRT). When it became fashionable to use HRT containing estrogen and
progesterone to prevent osteoporosis, heart disease, and cognitive decline in women, I considered
the putative beneﬁts with a somewhat jaundiced
eye. During my residency training I had read ex-
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tensively on the relatively recent diethylstilbestrol
(DES) estrogen therapy ﬁasco, the resultant birth
abnormalities, the reproductive dysfunction, and
the cancerous sequelae. In an environment of
mounting pressure to recommend widespread use
of long-term HRT as preventive therapy for
healthy women, I reviewed the available information and research. I was astonished to ﬁnd that
within a medical paradigm that emphasizes evidence-based medicine, there was a remarkable paucity of scientiﬁc evidence for long-term preventive
HRT as the standard-of-care for postmenopausal
women. Moreover, I did not understand how HRT
had catapulted to become the leading drug sold in
America.1 A little searching in the library yielded a
partial explanation.
A widely read bestseller entitled Everything You
Wanted to Know about Sex was released in 1969 by
the prominent psychiatrist, Dr. David Reuben, setting the stage for the use of long-term HRT. It was
his concerted opinion that HRT was an absolute
necessity:
“As estrogen is shut off, a woman becomes as
close as she can to being a man. Increased facial
hair, deepened voice, obesity, and decline of
breasts and female genitalia all contribute to a
masculine appearance. Not really a man but no
longer a functional woman, these individuals
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The Proliferation of Clinical Practice Guidelines:
Professional Development or Medicine-byNumbers?

With similar admonitions in books and medical
papers from other noted medical professionals,3 it
is evident why women rushed to consume products
that pledged to preclude such disaster and why
doctors began to encourage postmenopausal
women to take advantage of the medication.
Sifting through the scientiﬁc literature, I tried to
separate spin from actual facts and data. Short trials
of HRT, as well as theoretical calculations and
extrapolations from observational studies, were reported.4 – 8 Although information collected by these
means can be very important in the innovationdevelopment process, it is low in the “hierarchy of
evidence”9 and thus should be viewed as a starting
point for further research, not the basis for widespread change in medical practice. There was a
complete dearth of large, well-designed randomized controlled trials conﬁrming that HRT was safe
and effective when used as a long-term preventive
strategy for healthy postmenopausal patients.10
Furthermore, potential risks and uncertainties associated with HRT continued to emerge.11–19 Accordingly, I decided not to routinely recommend
preventive HRT and I searched for other means to
address the health concerns associated with menopause.
Within a medical atmosphere emphasizing evidence-based medicine, however, I puzzled over
how the practice patterns of most physicians and
the recommendations of respected gynecological
associations so quickly evolved into a paradigm
where routine HRT was recommended in practice
guidelines and had become the “standard-of-care.”
I found it hard to believe that the medical community would adopt a standard of practice well before
there was clear evidence of safety and efﬁcacy. Yet,
an exploration of recent medical literature elucidates the details surrounding CPG development
and demonstrates why such guidelines and the
standard-of-care may not always be the same as
“optimal care” for patients.
Clinical Practice Guidelines and the
Standard-of-Care
For the medical profession to maintain credibility
as a self-governing entity, it is essential that physicians consistently provide an acceptable level of
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care and that individual practitioners remain accountable for their management decisions. With
this end in mind, however, there has been ever
increasing intrusion into physician autonomy and
numerous educational efforts designed to ensure
widespread adherence to commonly accepted patterns of practice. The standard-of-care, referring to
the current acceptable management of a medical
problem as determined by consensus among experts, is frequently discussed in educational and
legal settings with the connotation that current
CPGs relating to a speciﬁc health problem represent the contemporary standard-of-care. Although
not a technical medical term, the standard-of-care
jargon carries the implicit message, however, that
alternate management may be substandard care and
that deviation from CPGs may be suboptimal management.
Often accompanied by the endorsement of professional organizations and specialty divisions of
medicine, CPGs and strategic algorithms, outlining
investigative and management paths for clinical
problems, have proliferated and currently span several areas of medical practice. These guidelines
continue to be produced at an unprecedented rate
with well over 1000 CPGs posted on various medical web sites,20 –22 covering a wide range of topics
from osteoporosis to contraception, from atrial ﬁbrillation to Alzheimer disease, and from genetic
testing to end-of-life decisions. As well as assisting
physicians in clinical practice, standardized guidelines are increasingly used by experts, including
lawyers and medical administrators investigating
medicolegal and discipline concerns, as a grid by
which a doctor’s performance is measured and punitive actions are enforced.23,24 What is the purpose of CPGs and how are they developed?
CPGs have been succinctly deﬁned as “userfriendly statements that bring together the best
external evidence and other knowledge necessary
for decision making about a speciﬁc health problem.”25 Incorporating the most recent evidence on
a given health issue, CPGs are intended to initially
deﬁne the clinical practice problem, and then
present the best evidence pertaining to etiology,
prevention, diagnostic investigations, options for
therapy with associated risks, anticipated prognosis,
and cost-effectiveness data.25–27 Furthermore,
CPGs should provide options in a manner that can
be integrated with clinical experience and the patient’s values to effect the best decision in each
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live in a world of intersex. Having outlived
their ovaries, they have outlived their usefulness as human beings.”2
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ical judgment. Recent events have prompted a reevaluation of the role of authoritative guidelines as
a preferred source for continuing education and
up-to-date clinical management strategies.
The medical literature has highlighted mounting concerns related to recommended practice protocols. Many practitioners dealing with individual
patients have not fully appreciated, for example,
that although CPGs often use broad-based topical
headlines such as osteoporosis or asthma, individual
patients frequently fall outside the demographics of
the speciﬁc groups studied to prepare the CPGs.29
Frequent examples of this include patients whose
speciﬁc age group was not researched, patients receiving concomitant therapies, and patients with
coexisting medical problems, all groups for whom
data may simply not be available. It has also become
evident that most CPGs focus heavily on clinical
trials and therapeutic interventions, often neglecting etiology, prevention, health promotion, and
long-term risks. Furthermore, medical and scientiﬁc progress is dependent on “thinking outside the
box” with recognition of shortcomings in the status
quo; rigid adherence to guidelines may facilitate
intellectual laziness and hinder innovation.
Most striking, however, have been concerns related to the mounting number of previously recommended interventions and guidelines, which
may ultimately have delivered signiﬁcant harm. In
addition to the HRT example, prior recommendations surrounding the use of potentially dangerous
anti-inﬂammatory therapies30,31 are being investigated, and the previous widespread promotion of
antidepressant drugs which “may worsen depression or trigger suicidal or aggressive impulses”32 in
youth, is also being assessed. Such revelations beg
the question of how recommended guidelines that
have enormous potential for harm can exist in an
allegedly scientiﬁc atmosphere of erudite experts
and meticulous, systematic evidence-based scientiﬁc research.
Vested Interests and Medicine
The basic foundation of medical education and
clinical practice is research studies published in the
medical and scientiﬁc literature. The information
contained within these publications is supposedly
based on objective evidence and rigorous adherence to scientiﬁc principles and methodology. The
scientiﬁc data, which is subsequently relayed to
physicians at medical education events and through
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situation. Ideally, the clinician is then encouraged
to carefully assess the credibility of each guideline
and decide whether the recommendations are useful in his/her practice.
The mechanism for CPG development and the
sources of funding may vary. The preferred format
for creating a CPG involves the assimilation of
intellectual contributions of experienced impartial
researchers and clinicians who use the most recent
evidence and research on a particular health issue,
incorporating the spectrum of available data from
the medical and scientiﬁc literature. Unbiased information is presented and the strengths, drawbacks, and uncertainties of all recommendations are
clariﬁed with every effort made to divorce evidence
from opinion. The more common source for
CPGs, however, is the publication of the reasoned
thoughts of a panel of experts who agree on a
speciﬁc course of action related to a given health
problem; documents fashioned in this way may also
be referred to as consensus guidelines. The ﬁnancial support for the creation of CPGs may originate
from public service institutions such as governments or universities; alternatively, the dollars may
be provided by vested interests such as industry
through direct educational grants or indirectly
through funding to persons, professional associations, or illness-speciﬁc foundations. Recognized
experts whose research or other endeavors are supported by industry are often asked to be part of a
task force to prepare CPGs. When perusing CPG
publications, however, it is often unclear where the
primary source of funding originates and recent
analysis reveals that most industry funded CPGs do
not disclose the ﬁnancial afﬁliation on the published guidelines.28
There are well-recognized beneﬁts to providing
organized and logical education in the form of
CPGs to assist physicians in dealing with patient
concerns. With the ongoing plethora of new research and information, combined with the very
busy and demanding schedules of most health practitioners, guidelines for speciﬁc problems with clear
and logical algorithms to approach clinical situations can be an invaluable source of education and
a readily available reference. On the other hand,
unquestioning acceptance and routine use of such
predetermined instructions threatens to reduce
medical doctors to the practice of “medicine-bynumbers,” with a growing reliance on experts and
documents rather than utilization of personal clin-
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being researched are recommended as the treatment of choice 3 times more often if the research is
funded by a for-proﬁt versus a nonproﬁt organization.40 Researchers supported by industry are often
required to sign conﬁdentiality agreements or “gag
clauses” limiting their freedom to disseminate information regarding ineffective or dangerous outcomes.12,41
The integrity of medical reporting has also become an issue.12 Scientiﬁc authors are often supported by companies whose products they are researching. For example, a recent study revealed that
96% of those who wrote articles afﬁrming the value
of speciﬁc cardiac medications had a ﬁnancial relationship with the manufacturer.42 A signiﬁcant proportion of scientiﬁc articles appearing in major
medical journals under the supposed authorship of
scientists and doctors have actually been written by
ghostwriters on the payroll of industry.12,43 Some
experts whose names appear on articles are compensated for “lending” their names (and reputations) but have had nothing to do with either the
research or crafting of the article itself. In 2003, for
example, the NEJM retracted a published article,
which was supposedly penned by doctors from the
National Heart Institute, when one of the listed
authors told the editor he had never seen any version of the manuscript.43 Reﬂecting on concerns
related to industry inﬂuence on medical publications, Dr. Richard Horton, editor of the prestigious
Lancet, recently stated that “some medical journals
. . . have devolved into information-laundering operations for the pharmaceutical industry.”44
Dissemination of health information to physicians, the last step in the educational process regarding practice guidelines, is a high priority for
industry. In presentations at various educational
venues, corporate sponsors often support “thought
leaders,” inﬂuential specialists or experts in a particular subject area, to educate practitioners about
recent research, recommended guidelines, and the
standard-of-care. Industry-funded “throwaway”
medical magazines, look-alike pseudojournals and
other questionable publications arrive routinely in
physicians’ mailboxes and keep recommended
treatment protocols and product names foremost in
MDs minds.12,45
Many physicians and the general public are not
fully cognizant of the potential impact of economics on medical expertise. Authorities or experts in
the medical realm are often perceived as a group of
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publications, is required for competent medical
practice and continued progress in health care. Evidence-based data supports or negates the use of
medical interventions and innovative studies form
the building blocks for subsequent exploration and
research. It is from such sources that the CPGs and
the standard-of-care concepts are developed.
Recent evidence presented by various medical
editors and reporters, however, exposes concerning
information about medical research and education.
Many articles indicate that commercial interests
provide signiﬁcant funding to, and exert inﬂuence
on the following: academic medical institutions,
clinical research, scientists who do the research,
publications that report research, and physicians
who teach and report research to the medical community.33–35 Many of the current CPGs and Consensus Conference Statements, documents which
are often interpreted by practicing MDs as being
authoritative with regard to patient management,
are being funded by industry through grants to
persons and to illness-speciﬁc foundations.36 In
fact, a recent study reported in the Journal of the
American Medical Association revealed that 87% of
authors of CPGs had some form of interaction with
industry.28 The net result is that CPGs, created to
inﬂuence the practice behaviors of vast numbers of
physicians,28 are often used as ingenious marketing
tools. A brief saunter into the recent literature
discussing the inﬂuence of industry on medicine is
telling.
Academic institutions, frequently regarded as
the bastions of learning, innovative thought, and
free speech, are signiﬁcantly impacted by the inﬂuence of industry. Two former principal editors of
the New England Journal of Medicine (NEJM) recently concluded that academic institutions are increasingly being tainted by commercial interests.33,37 They claim that “virtually every researchintensive medical center in the country now has
contractual ties with one or more drug ﬁrms” and
that “in many medical specialties these days, it is
almost impossible to ﬁnd an expert who is not
receiving payments from one or more drug companies in the ﬁeld.”33
In addition, concern has recently been expressed
that companies are involved in research design and
have the power to inﬂuence study results.34,38,39
There is recurring data demonstrating a link between industry-backed research and positive conclusions of clinical trials. In fact, speciﬁc drugs

Recommendations
It is hard to overstate the impact when a practitioner hears that a speciﬁc therapy is the standard-ofcare. Messages communicated by thought-leaders
have a profound impact on the practice patterns of
physicians.48 Although not explicitly stated, such
practice guidelines and directives implicitly translate into practice imperatives when considering
medicolegal and possible discipline sequelae. This
paradigm needs to be re-evaluated.
During medical school, I was taught that “the
physician-patient relationship is based on a patient’s trust that the physician is committed to the
patient’s best interest.”49 Doctors should make
clinical decisions integrating the physician’s best
clinical judgment with the patient’s needs and values, regardless of any practice directive. A CPG
recommendation that is contrary to the way a person practices, however, should serve as an impetus
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to re-evaluate and reassess patterns of practice.
MDs should seek advice from trusted sources before changing established practice patterns and to
support their medical decisions, doctors should
have a reasonable, well thought out argument and
be prepared to intelligently defend their choices.
Many times in history, including the recent HRT
example, existing medical dogma has been proven
entirely wrong with the passage of time; accordingly, it should be permissible for practitioners to
pursue credible scientiﬁc fact as the ultimate authority, rather than simply accepting expert panels
or CPGs as the ultimate source of credible scientiﬁc fact.
The issue of legal liability and discipline against
physicians not adhering to CPGs or the standardof-care raises important ethical questions and needs
to be discussed and explored in the medical community. Adhering to a practice guideline that a
practitioner feels is suboptimal, however, is questionable ethically—acting in a fashion contrary to
what a practitioner determines to be in the patient’s
best interests may compromise the relationship and
diminish professional integrity. In the face of dubious clinical directives, most patients still want a
doctor who would not compromise what he/she
thinks is best and who refuses to conform to practicing medicine in ways he/she perceives to be inappropriate.
Physicians should scrutinize new medical information as well as the persons presenting such information; evaluating and integrating research into
clinical practice is a vital lifelong skill for practitioners.50 With voluminous amounts of ongoing research and thousands of articles published each
month, with emerging new subspecialty areas of
medicine, and with all the bioethical and administrative dimensions to contemporary medical practice, however, it is very difﬁcult practically for primary practitioners to remain current on everything
that is happening in clinical medicine. Furthermore, most physicians are busy providing necessary
care and service to needy patients and do not always
have time available to study numerous medical
journals to discern what is biostatistically relevant.
Accordingly, reliable medical education through
credible CPGs developed by trustworthy experts
can be invaluable. Yet, how can the development of
credible CPGs be secured?
An international registry with exacting criteria
for CPGs may be required and nonproﬁt institu-
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objective professionals who set out to provide the
public and health communities with reliable untainted up-to-date health information. It is evident,
however, that many experts who advise federal regulators, travel the globe encouraging the use of
various therapies, sit on editorial boards for major
journals, and write scientiﬁc publications may frequently be in a conﬂict of interest position, and
their recommendations may, at times, be subjective. For example, the recent revelation that hundreds of government scientists at the National Institutes of Health have taken fees, stock, or stock
options from biomedical companies over the past 5
years with no requirement to publicly acknowledge
a potential conﬂict of interest is of concern.46,47
When such scientists and experts are the intellectual source for the development of CPGs, there
may be cause for questions about objectivity.
Recognizing that the development and dissemination of medical care guidelines may be inﬂuenced
by factors other than the well-being of patients,
ethical angst may arise for individual physicians
when a given standard-of-care or CPG does not
seem to be in accordance with their clinical acumen, their assessment of credible information, and
ultimately what they believe is best for their patient. Is it acceptable to incorporate clinical experience and appraise the scientiﬁc literature, come to
a different conclusion, and practice conscientiously
in a way that may not coincide exactly with the
prescribed standard-of-care and CPGs?

Conclusion
To pursue optimal care for patients, the medical
profession must increasingly seek to ensure that
CPGs, the standard-of-care, and medical education
at all stages be directed at beneﬁting health, untainted by the inﬂuences of commercialization. Although much of what is found in the medical literature is credible and the enormous contribution of
ethical industry and principled pharmaceutical professionals is invaluable, current reality demands
that physicians learn to discern fact from sales
pitch. When the Women’s Health Initiative and
numerous other studies demonstrated that HRT
signiﬁcantly endangers the long-term health and
well-being of women,18,51–53 the shortcomings of a
standard-of-care approach to management decisions became clearly evident. Although a mechanism is required to re-evaluate the mounting plethora of existing CPGs and to secure credible
guidelines as a resource for cutting edge information, good clinical medicine entails a healthy tension between physician autonomy and recommended patterns of practice.
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